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Safety Inspection Items for self-assessment before holiday 

S/N Check Item Check Points Records 

1 Experimental Laboratory Environment  

1.1 
Check if laboratories are neat, sanitary and 

ordered 

Articles in laboratories should be placed in good order, have good hygiene status, be 

put back after use and there should have no wastes or irrelevant articles; 
 

1.2 
Check if laboratories with hazards are 

provided with first-aid materials 

Do not lock the first aid kit, do regular inspection to see if drugs are within the quality 

guarantee period 
 

2 Safety Facilities 

2.1 Firefighting Facilities 

2.1.1 

Check if laboratories are provided with 

proper firefighting equipment and regular 

training on use of such equipment 

The firefighting equipment in laboratories, such as smoke detector, fire extinguisher, 

fire blanket, fire sand and barrel and fire sprinkler should be effective and convenient 

for use; 

the fire extinguishers should be allocated correctly;  

the fire extinguishers in valid period (position of pressure pointer is normal) should 

have normal safety pin (pull pin) and stay away from damage and corrosion; 

the quantity of fire extinguishers in public areas should conform to the safety grade of 

laboratories. 

The firefighting access should be kept unblocked 

 

2.1.2 
Check if emergency evacuation map is 

pasted at the conspicuous position 

The map should provide at least 2 evacuation routes;  

the routes should conform to the realities;  

the major evacuation route (indoor space, stairs, channel and exit) should be provided 

with sufficient emergency light and normal functions;  

 

2.2 Emergency Spraying and Eyewash Device 

2.2.1 
Check emergency spraying and eyewash 

devices  

The installation place of emergency spraying should be connected to working areas, 

with the distance not over 30 m;  

make sure emergency spraying is installed at correct position, the pull rod is installed 
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S/N Check Item Check Points Records 

at proper position and correct direction;  

the main valve for water pipe of emergency spraying device should be normally 

opened and there’s no obstacle below the spray header;  

do not replace the emergency spraying device with an ordinary shower; the eyewash 

device should be connected to pipelines of domestic water, have proper water volume 

and pressure (ejection height is 8-10 cm) and water flow should be unblocked and 

smooth. 

3 Access Control and Monitoring 

3.1 Check if access control  Access control should be at good condition.  

4 Basic Safety 

4.1 

Check if electrical safety of laboratories 

conforms to national standards (guide rule) 

and industry standard 

Electric capacity and plug and socket of laboratories should be matched with the 

power of power consumption equipment and be free from unauthorized 

transformation;  

the power sockets must be firmly fixed;  

There is not connect electric wire and cable without permission, or use aged cables, 

twisted pairs or wooden power distribution board;  

it is forbidden to supply power through tandem connection of multiple wiring boards 

and such wiring board should not be directly placed on ground;  

the wire terminal should be reliably insulated, there’s no exposed wiring and cables on 

ground should be provided with cover plate or sheath;  

the instruments should be powered off if being idled for long period;  

shut off the charging source of charger if it is unattended. 

 

4.2 

Check if water supply/drainage system is 

arranged reasonably and can function 

normally 

The water drain and sewer should be empty without accumulation;  

the faucet, water supply and drainage pipes should be damage-free;  

the connection pipes should stay away from aging and damage (especially the rubber 

pipe interface of cooling and condensing system);  
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4.3 

Report all machine or equipment need 

the power supply in the holiday. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lab: 

Holiday contract person & phone number: 

Machine： 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5 Chemical Safety 

5.1 Storage of Chemical Reagent in Laboratory 

5.1.1 
Check if dynamic account is established for 

the use of chemicals in laboratories 

Establish directory, MSDS or safety card for hazardous chemicals of the laboratories 

for easy reference;  

clean the overdue drugs regularly to avoid accumulation 

 

5.1.2 
Check if reagent drugs are stored in specific 

space scientifically and orderly 

The storeroom, storage area and storage cabinet should be ventilated, 

thermal-insulated, sun-proof and safe;  

the storage area of organic solvents should stay away from the source of heat and 

ignition;  

the reagents subject to easy leakage and volatilization should be fully ventilated; no 

outlet or wiring board should exist in the reagent cabinet;  

the chemicals should be orderly placed by category;  

protection functions against secondary leakage, absorption or overflow should be 

provided;  

do not stack the reagents, have mixed storage of contraindicated chemicals, place 

solids and liquids in disorder or keep reagent bottle opened;  
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S/N Check Item Check Points Records 

do not store chemical reagents in experiment bench unless it has a baffle. 

5.1.3 

Check if total quantity of hazardous 

chemicals in laboratories conform to the 

requirements of specification 

In principle, the total quantity of hazardous chemicals should not exceed 100 L or 100 

kg, among which, the total quantity of inflammable & explosive chemicals should not 

exceed 50 L or 50 kg, and capacity of single packaged container should not exceed 20 

L or 25 kg;  

leakage alarm and ventilation linkage device must be installed if single experiment 

device has Class A material tanks over 10 L, or Class B material tanks over 20 L or 

Class C material tanks over 50 L.  

The storage quantity of hazardous chemicals can be checked by laboratory area on 

basis of the standard laboratory area of 50 m2. 

 

5.1.4 
Check if chemical labels are obvious, 

complete and clear 

Up-to-standard labels should be pasted on packages of chemicals and be repasted if 

such chemicals are transferred or divided into other packages.  

The chemical labels should be timely supplemented if falling or becoming fuzzy and 

corroded; otherwise, it should be handled as wasted chemicals. 

 

5.2 Management of Controlled Chemicals 

5.2.1 

Check if precursor chemicals and potential 

explosives are stored by category, kept by a 

specially-assigned person and provided 

with receiving, use and handling records 

Precursor / hyper oxide / toxic chemicals should be locked in cabinet. 

specific safe box should be used for storing the highly toxic products, firmly fixed and 

managed based on double persons and double locks;  

the highly toxic products with high volatility and low flash point should be stored in 

explosion-proof refrigerator and provided with double locks;  

 

5.2.2 

Report the chemical information of lab in 

the holiday. 

 

Provide the stored chemical name and their relative storage quantity during the 

holiday 

Lab: 

Holiday contract person & phone number: 
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6 Management of Experiment Gas 

6.1 
Check if gases are stored and used as 

specified 

Storage places for cylinders of hazardous gases should be good ventilation, away from 

heat source and sunlight, have smooth and dry ground;  

gas cylinder cabinet or cylinder fixed chain and barrier should be installed;  

gas cylinders should be controlled at the minimum amount;  

do not place the gas cylinders at public places such as corridor and hall, or next to the 

exit;  

 

6.2 

Check if gas pipelines and cylinders are 

connected correctly and provided with clear 

marks 

Shut the main valve of gas cylinders; 

Complete the leakage test and record; 

Gas cylinder in lab: 

 

Check: 

7 Handling Wastes 

7.1 Waste handling 
Clean all the waste before closing labs 

All bio-waste should be sterilized before delivery 
 

7.2 
Check if the institution has unified labels of 

experiment wastes 
All waste should be Labelled   

7.3 
Check if classified containers of experiment 

wastes are prepared 

The chemical wastes should be collected and stored by type (avoid mixing of wastes 

with drastic action); 

 

 

 


